
A team of Accountancy, Business and Management (ABM) students from Southville

International School and Colleges (SISC) were awarded Certificates of Achievement

in a recent international business simulation competition. Bianca Eunice Calma, Aquila

Kimberly Fajardo and Jina Lee received their e-certificates from the Business Olympics

for Secondary Schools ran by Revas - Business Simulation Games from Poland.

Over the course of eight weeks, they competed against 95 schools from 46 different

countries in managing their own virtual travel agency. They planned and strategized

what services to offer, did human resource planning, came up with an inventory

system, and made many more realistic business decisions applying the concepts they

learnt in their ABM courses.
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Honors computation for non-graduating

students
Every term and at the end of the academic year, Grade School and High School

students are recognized for achieving high grades in their subjects and in their level.

The following guidelines will be followed in the computation of honors:

 

1. Honors at any grade or year level shall be computed using the General Weighted

Average (GWA).

2. The absolute value will be used in the computation of Term 1, Term 2, Term 3, and

Yearend awards.

3. The letter grades of the students will be converted to Absolute Value.

4. The grades in the following subjects are included in computing the GWA.

•Math

•English

•Science

•SLGE

•Business Subjects

•AI-ICT

•Foreign Language

•P.E.

•H.E./Tech Arts

•Music/Arts

•EQ/ACT and Values Education

•Standard /Foundation Filipino

5. The grades earned in the following subjects are NOT included in the computation.

However, these grades will be a qualifier for the award.



Life functional Effective Skills or LIFE Skills

Good Manners Program or GMP

Homeroom 

Deportment

Schoolwide Learner Outcomes

Portfolio for Southville Students or PASS (for Grade 11)

Service Learning (for Grade 11)

A student should get at least an A in these subjects to be able to qualify for the
award.

6. The awards a student can receive are the following:

7. The final rating shall be computed to three (3) decimal places.

8. A student qualifying for honors should not get an LA/INC in any of the subjects

taken.

9. Students enrolled in INNOVE and ESL are not included in the honors computation of

the regular class.



First issue of The Mover for this year is out



Social-Emotional Learning (SEL) Corner

The Mover, the official student publication of SISC, continues to deliver school coverage

with the release of its first issue for academic year 2021-2022 online. Grs. 1 – 12 students can

stay up to date on SISC news and events, and connect with fellow Monarchs through

literary pieces, opinion columns, feature stories, artwork and other contents while they wait

out the pandemic.

 

The formerly print-focused publication went fully digital when campuses closed to continue

telling the stories of young people whose lives have been upended and offer a sense of

community during a time of uncertainty. The Mover staff continues to work remotely, holding

staff meetings via videoconference and writing what is probably the biggest news story of

their lives from a young person’s perspective.

Click the link to view: 

THE MOVER 2021 - 2022

https://online.flipbuilder.com/crkhi/nogd/


Share a Southville experience

Please acknowledge that you received the e-bulletin. Acknowledgment of this
email won't require you to submit reply slips. Kindly click the link below:

 
Acknowledgment Form
Marie Vic F. Suarez, PhD
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K12 and IB Bulletins

For the Academic Year

2021-2022, we are

launching our Share a

Southville Experience to

students and parents who

have friends, relatives, and

family members who wish to

join the Southville

Community. Share with us

their names and contact

information through the

Share the Southville

Experience Form, and we

will reach out to them to

explain the Southville

programs. 

We will also acknowledge you through a token of Gratitude for sharing your pride in

the Southville experience. For any inquiries about the program, please contact Elyds

Reyes or Gerlie Montellano of our Public Relations Team via pr@southville.edu.ph.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfDEdAVo8gzYvZEw3hkB-zPlBqn-FVYnL5OXy97yM2WAP5zuQ/viewform?vc=0&c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link
https://www.southville.edu.ph/spb-2022/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe2cqtlY51LKTX-TxL_EdS2XPwJt25eCpEGelEf6-I_TlO9aA/viewform
https://www.southville.edu.ph/spb-2022/
https://forms.gle/vZxTk4FAa19FzSFy6
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